THE LIE OF SHIRK
As-Salāmu ‘alaykum wa raḥmatu Llāhi.
A‘ūdhu biLlāhi mina sh-shayṭāni r-rajīm.
Waṣ-ṣalātu wa s-Salāmu ‘alá Rasūlinā Muḥammadin Sayyidi l-awwalīn wa l-ākhirīn.
Madad yā Rasūla Llāh, madad yā Sādāti Aṣḥābi Rasūli Llāh, madad yā Mashāyikhinā, dastūr yā
Shaykh ‘Abdu Llāh al-Fā’iz ad-Dāghistānī, Shaykh Muḥammad Nāẓim al-Ḥaqqānī. Madad.
Ṭarīqatunā ṣ-ṣuḥbah wa l-khayru fi l-jam’iyyah.
Everyone hears a word or two from here and there, then tries to guide others. This
is not right, only one man can be a guide—you listen to him. “On the TV this man said it
this way, the other said it another way...” People then become confused. They do not
know the truth, they accept the wrong as right, right as wrong. Not only do they themselves
keep what they accept, but they tell those around them, too.
Our forefathers were those who served Islam. They knew everything better than
we know. We neither have the time nor the patience. As soon as these people hear a thing,
they tell the others. Within the Wahhabi groups, this is a new fashion now. We used to
hear the word “shirk” a lot from those who had been to hajj. The same has started here—
whatever you do is shirk. You recite salawat? It is shirk. You read the Quran? It is shirk.
You pray salah? It is shirk. What stupidity this is! What is shirk in these? By what authority
do you call them polytheists?!
This is a great stupidity, foolishness. Already there are only few people on the right
path. You preach these things to those who are the people of salah. What is the percentage
of those who pray salah? In this country many do not know the roads, the streets. Instead
of giving them advice, you try to ruin them totally when already there are only very few of
them. Whose benefit is this for? Only for the benefit of Satan. There is no other
explanation for this.
The one who brought this issue “shirk” is already the number one enemy of Islam.
When all the Muslims are called polytheists, then it is the end of the matter. There will not
remain any Muslims. Allah does not help them [i.e., these accusers], however. They will
mess everything up. Allah gave them a chance for a period of time to show them how they
will govern. They say they would do it better. They did not do it well. They loused up.
They did not help the people, did not do good to people, but evil.
Therefore our people should be careful. No need to say and believe everything they
hear. One comes out and talks—last time it was a coincidence that we heard

something. This man said about someone else that apparently he said such-and-such a
thing, and yet this man had said nothing of the sort. Where did his saying come from? No
one there in the audience will tell where it came from. Where did you bring this from? No,
he just talks, [and] others believe, without any evidence or proof. The only proof and
evidence is their stupidity.
May Allah give these type of people intelligence and grant others wakefulness, so
that they do not listen to them! The salawat is recited, [and] they call it “shirk”! Allah,
Allah! What is shirk about it? Clearly this is the trap of Satan. These things are what Satan
wants. May Allah give intelligence! May people be able to distinguish the evil, inshaAllah.
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